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2018 was a great year for PRO Kids

and a chance to celebrate a

successful 20 years of providing

children in our community with

recreational activities.  My time on

the PRO Kids Board has been an

incredible opportunity to get

involved and fundraise for a

meaningful cause.  I am very proud

to be the chair of PRO Kids. My own

experiences participating in dance

and the arts has taught me the

value of gaining new skills and

working as a team. Over the last six

years as a member of the PRO Kids

Board, it has been my pleasure to

see local organizations and

businesses continue to recognize

that the placement of children in

recreation is important to our

community and allows youth to

reach their potential.

 

        One of PRO Kids proudest

achievements this year was the

return of Conquer the Tower. It was

a great success thanks to the

JACQUELINE MARSH
PRO Kids, Chair

dedicated volunteers, supporters

and sponsors. Another proud

moment this year was receiving a

grant from the Thunder Bay

Community Foundation that will be

used to purchase donor software

that will lead to raising more funds

and ultimately placing more children

in programs.

 

In the future, I hope to see PRO Kids

continue to have a lasting impact on

our community and I invite others to

follow PRO Kids on Facebook to stay

up to date with current fundraising

events and how to support this

organization. My sincerest thank you

to those who have supported

throughout the years, it is because

of you that PRO Kids has been able

to place 24,308 children in the last

20 years!
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Financial barriers have been identified as one of the main

obstacles preventing children and youth from participating in

recreational activities. In Thunder Bay, 21.5% of children and

youth aged are living in low income households according to the

2016 Census. That translates to approximately 4,095 children in

our community.

 

Children from low income families are less likely to participate in

extracurricular activities due to registration costs. This is

concerning as recreation can provide children and youth the

opportunity for developing social skills, enhancing their sense of

self, taking on leadership roles while learning teamwork skills,

experiencing the influence of positive role models and creating

friendships.

 

PRO Kids is a registered charity dedicated to making sure

recreation opportunities are accessible to Thunder Bay children

and youth who are unable to participate in programs due to

financial barriers.

 

Developed by the City of Thunder Bay Recreation & Culture

Division, PRO Kids has been in operation since 1998. In those 20

years, PRO Kids has made over 24,308 placements of children

and youth into Thunder Bay recreational programing.

_______________________________VISION
That all children and youth in Thunder Bay are able to

participate in recreation activities which boost self-esteem

and promote healthy growth through the learning of new

skills, increased knowledge, and personal development.

_______________________________PURPOSE
To provide program and financial assistance to as many

children and youth as possible who, due to lack of funds, are

not able to participate in registered recreation activities.

PRO Kids 
HELPS

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Low income families

Children between ages 0-18

The process is completely confidential

When an application is approved, children/youth are 

fully integrated into activities
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_______________________________

Partner Value 

49%

PRO Kids Cost

32%

Parent Cost

19%

2018  PARTNERSH IP  VALUE

Parent Cost

PRO Kids Cost

Partner Value 

$67,440

$112,648

$178,596_______________________________
TOTAL VALUE $358,684

PRO Kids is able to help so many children

thanks to its partnerships with the community

organizations that offer recreational activities

in Thunder Bay. The community partners are

crucial pillars in the support of PRO Kids

operations.  They provide free and discounted

registration spaces in their programs.  PRO

Kids matches these spaces with children who

have applied for assistance.

 

In addition to the monetary benefit, offering

spaces at a free or reduced rate provides

activity providers with a sense of social

responsibility. They have contributed back to

the community and have provided children

who would not normally have the resources to

participate, a chance to develop life skills. Not

only are they able to provide this, but they

also are able to witness it as well.

In 2018, activity providers donated $178,596

worth of registration spaces.  That

represents 49% of the total spaces used. 

Parents contributed almost 19% of the cost

which brought the total bill for PRO Kids to

$112,648. Through this three-way cost

sharing, PRO Kids was able to leverage

registration spaces valued at $358,685. This

formula for success ensures that funds

donated to PRO Kids achieve their maximum

potential of impact.
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TOTAL VALUE $360,907.60

“Port Arthur Minor Hockey is proud to have been a partner with PRO Kids since the inception of the program. When thinking about PRO

Kids and its impact, I was reminded of a 7-year-old player who came to our hockey team two years ago. During our very first evaluation

skate, this player’s mother approached us and said she was worried about her son because he had never been on skates before.

 

We immediately said, 'Don’t worry we will take care of him'. I am not sure that she was convinced, but she allowed her son to proceed

onto the ice and just said, 'Have fun'.  She was right her son could not skate at all. He fell many times during that skate and there were

other players that were literally skating circles around him.  But during that skate I noticed two things. Every single time her son fell, he

got right back up and that each time he had a great big smile on his face.  By the end of that first skate he was able to stand up and

take a few steps before falling. When he got off the ice I asked him i if he had fun and his reply was that it was 'AWESOME'.

 

I consider it lucky that this player was placed on the team that I was helping to coach that year. I learned that this was the very first time

he had ever been on a 'team', and that he was very timid and shy. However, by our team Christmas party he was the loudest during our

team cheers and the last to leave the party!

 

Over the course of that season we got to witness this youngster go from the player who could barely stand up, to being able to skate

with his teammates, play in his first tournament, get his first goal, and yes even get his first penalty.  

 

Each of these things allowed for this player to develop and participate with his peers.  In fact, I ran into him at the 2018 Robin’s

Tournament. He still had that smile and said that his team needed to win one more game to get into the playoffs.  He ran off in the arena

with his friends and teammates and I thought how great it was to see how far he had come.

 

PRO Kids is responsible for thousands of these types of stories. Children who find something they can be passionate about and that

leads to positive development for them and for all those who they are involved with.

 

So I congratulate the PRO Kids Participants, Partners, Staff and Directors on 20 successful years and wish you all many, many more.”

Adam Schooler, Port Arthur Minor Hockey
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TOTAL VALUE $360,907.60

Art

   Baggage Building Arts Centre

   Confederation College

   Gallery 33

   Thunder Bay Art Gallery

   Willow Springs Creative Centre

Baseball

   Murillo Athletic Association

   Thunder Bay Girls Softball Assoc.

   Port Arthur Nationals

   Westfort Internationals

Basketball

   Blaze Basketball Club

   LU Athletics

Bowling

   Galaxy Lanes

   Mario’s Bowl

   Superior Bowladrome

Camps

   Aurora Lutheran Bible Camp

   Biz Kids, NWO Innovation Centre

   Camp Gitchigomee

   Camp 911

   Canada Games Complex

   Career Samplers (Confed. College)

   Chippewa Summer Camp

   Dorion Bible Camp

   EcoSuperior Camp

   Evangel Church, Day Camp

   Finlandia Association

   Fort William Historical Park

   Kakabeka Falls Bible Camp

   LU Athletics Camp

   Maple Tops Activity Centre

   Novocentre Thunder Bay

   NRP-March Madness

   Redwood Kids

   Science North

   Superior Science

   Thunder Bay Boys & Girls Club

   Thunder Bay Museum

Canoeing

   Lakehead Canoe Club

Cheerleading

   Dynamite Cheer Allstars

   Miss Christine’s Cheerleading

Climbing

   Boulder Bear Climbing

Cooking

   RFDA Kids Cook

   Confederation College

Curling

   Fort William Curling Club

   Kakabeka Falls Curling Club

   Port Arthur Curling Club

Cycling

   Black Sheep Mountain Bike Club

   Thunder Bay Cycling Club

Dance

   Chaban Ukrainian Dance Co

   

   Dance Dynamics Studio

   Dance Basics

   Dream Dance Company

   Experience Dance

   Fay Gleeson Dance Centre

   Image Studio of Dance NWO

   International Dance Academy

   Le Stelle Alpine Dancers

   Legacy Performing Arts Centre

   Morgan School of Highland Dancing

   Satu’s Bely Dance & Drum

   Spirit of Dance

   Studio One

   TB Society of Ballet & Dance

   Zorya Ukrainian Dance Ensemble

Diving

   Thunder Bay Diving Club

   Thunder Country Diving

Equestrian

   Amanda’s Green Barn

   Barnyard Friends

   Royal Denver Farms

   Thunder Bay Therapeutic Riding

Fitness

   Canada Games Complex

   Confed.College Fitness Centre

   Push Fitness Centre

   Superior Cross Fit

   Training with a Pro Clinics

Football

   Thunder Bay Minor Football Assoc.

Golf

   Golf Thunder Bay

   Whitewater Golf Club

Gymnastics

   Giant Gymnastics

   Thunder Bay Gymnastics Assoc.

   Ultimate Gymnastics

Hockey

   Current River Comets

   Current River Mighty Mites

   Elks Minor Hockey Assoc.

   Fort William Canadiens

   Fort William Hurricanes

   Grandview Rec. Hockey

   Hockey Northwestern Ontario-Clinics

   KC Minor Hockey

   Neebing Minor Hockey

   North End Flames

   Northwood Hockey League

   Norwest Minor Hockey Assoc.

   Port Arthur Minor Hockey Assoc.

   South End Minor Hockey

   Thunder Bay Beavers

   Thunder Bay Minor Hockey Assoc.

   Thunder Bay Women’s Hockey Assoc.

   VP Bearcats

   West End Bruins

   Westfort Hockey League

   Westfort Maroons

 

   Westfort Rangers

Hockey Camps

   Corbin Hockey

   Core Hockey Camp

   Katie Weatherston Hockey School

   Northern Lakes Hockey Develipment

   Rick St. Croix School of Goaltending

   Thunderwolves Hockey Skills School

Lacrosse

   Thunder Bay Lacrosse League

Leadership

   Canadian Red Cross

   Connect the Dots

   Girl Guides of Canada

   NWOSSSAA

   St. John Ambulance

   Scouts Canada

Martial Arts

   Black Tigers Tae Kwon Do Academy

   Canada Games Complex Isshin Ryu Karate

   Current River Isshin Ryu Karate

   Hoku Shin Karate (Shotokan)

   Karate North Tae Kwon Do

   Leading Edge Gym

   Moutainside Judo

   North End Karate Club

   Sakamoto Judo Dojo

   Thunder Bay Judo Club

   Thunder Bay Shintaki Wado Kai

   Thunder Dragons Tae Kwon Do

   Thunder Valley Marital Arts

   United Fighter Thunder Bay

   West Thunder Akira & Kokoro Karate

   Whitefish Martial Arts

   Woodcrest Chitora Dojo

Music

   Applauze Productions

   Avila Music School

   Coran’s Music Education Centre

   Gentlemen of Harmony

   Growing with Musik-Musikgarten

   Jennifer Arra-Happonen Piano

   Jim Krawchuk Drums

   Kathleen’s Piano Studio

   Kindermusik with Mary-Ann

   Lakehead Suzuki Strings

   Lakehead Youth Choir

   Make Some Noise Music Studio

   Marvelous Music Makers

   Mr. J’s Music Studio

   Music for Young Children

   Music Workshop

   Musical Discovery W Suzannne Gilmore

   Susan’s Kindermusik

   TB Symphony Youth Orchestra

   Valente’s Music

Performing Arts

   ACTions Arts

   All the Daze Productions

   Eleanor Drury Children’s Theatre

 

   Magnus Theatre

   Paramount Live

Photography

   Confederation College

Roller Skating

   Thunder Bay Jr. Roller Derby League

Rowing

   Thunder Bay Rowing Club

Running

   Thunder Bay Meter Eaters

Sailing

   Sail Thunder Bay

Sewing

   Sewing by Cherlyne

Skating

   Fort William Figure Skating Club

   Thunder Bay Figure Skating Club

   Thunder Bay Skating Academy

   Thunder Blades Speed Skating Club

Skiing/Snowboarding

   Kamview Jackrabbit Ski League

   Lappe Nordic Ski Club

   Lappe Nordic Ski Centre

   Loch Lomond Ski Area

   Mount Baldy Ski Area

   Northwesters Alpine Ski Club

   Thunder Bay Nordic Trails

Soccer

   Lakehead Express Soccer Club

   Lappe & Area Local Services Board

   Lil’ Kicks Soccer

   Murillo Minor Athletic Assoc.

   North End Mini Soccer

   Tarbutt Street Soccer Club

   Thunder Bay Chill Soccer

   TB Inter Lucania Soccer Club

   Thunder Bay Women’s Soccer

Swimming

   Canada Games Complex

   Churchill Pool

   Northwest Narwhal Swim Club

   Superior Sea Lions Swim Club

   TB Thunderbolts Swim Club

   Volunteer Pool

Tennis

   TB Community Tennis Centre

Volleyball

   Thunderwolves Volleyball

   Superior North Volleyball Club

   Ontario Volleyball Assoc.

Wrestling

   Lakehead Wrestling Club

Yoga

   Discover Yoga

   Injoy Yoga

   The Bodymind Centre

2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8  P A R T N E R S
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Parent Cost

PRO Kids Cost

Partner Value 

$67,440.85

$114,870.75

$178,596.00 

TOTAL VALUE $360,907.60

In 2018, these activity providers donated

$178,596 worth of registration spaces.  That

represents 49% of the total spaces used. 

Parents contributed almost 19% of the cost

which brought the total bill for PRO Kids to

$178,596.  Through this three-way cost sharing,

PRO Kids was able to leverage registration

spaces valued at over $360,900. This formula

for success ensures that funds donated to PRO

Kids achieve their maximum potential of

impact.
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Recreational activities can make a positive difference in the lives of children and youth by providing them with the opportunity to

develop leadership and teamwork skills, learn healthy lifestyle choices, enhance self-esteem, meet positive role models, and

learn to play by the rules.

 

In 2018 PRO Kids received the most applications ever, and placed the highest number of children into recreational activities in its

20 years of operation.

Thank you to your team and the City of Thunder Bay for working so hard to provide funding to children for

activities! My girls love going to gymnastics and it's only because of PRO Kids that they get that experience! 

 

I had a really good job that I was paid well for, and because of a million things that happened, I resigned and

moved back to Thunder Bay to do a contract position that I felt would transition into a full time permanent

position. Unfortunately, I am not working right now and thanks to PRO Kids it affects the girls a little less. 

 

Thank you so much PRO Kids for your love of children and your tireless efforts to ensure all children in

Thunder Bay have the opportunity to get learning and growing!”

                                                                                                     — Jenny, PRO Kids Parent

2 0  Y E A R S  O F  P L A C E M E N T S

1The 1,574 children placed through PRO Kids this year have been fully integrated into community programs.

 

Of these placements, the ratio of girl applicants to boy applicants is nearly 50/50. This has been a very consistent trend over

PRO Kids 20 years of operation. Additionally, PRO Kids continues to serve applicants ages 0-18. Of that age group, 46% of the

applications received are for children 6-10 years of age. It is important to note that these are the years that children begin to

become more independent and develop physically, emotionally and socially.

 

Over the years PRO Kids has placed an average of 80% of application received. In 2018 this average was exceeded with 91%

of applications placed. The remaining applicants not placed are accredited to the activity not being available at the time of

request, or applicants not meeting the criteria. In these cases, PRO Kids works with the family to find an alternative activity or

to change the application to the appropriate time of year.
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Parent Cost

PRO Kids Cost

Partner Value 

TOTAL VALUE 

$360,907.60

I always appreciate PRO Kids. When

we came to Canada first year, my

husband was a student and we

didn't expect the kids could do any

activity as our income was zero and

just had to spend money. 

I found PRO Kids and then my son

could play hockey. It was like

dream.. When he started his hockey

with PRO Kids he couldn't even

skate at all...He is not a good hockey

player but, loves hockey and can

skate well now. He had really

enjoyed and loved hockey because

of you and now his brother wants to

play hockey because of him”

 
                        —Tessa, PRO Kids Parent

Many of the families who access PRO Kids are recurring

applicants, however in 2018 there were 259 new families

representing 462 new children who had applied to PRO Kids.

That’s 259 additional families that PRO Kids is reaching and

providing with recreational activities.

 

Fall remains to be the busiest season. This is due to many of the

most popular activities such as hockey and dance beginning in

September. These programs also continue for a longer period of

time, usually wrapping up in the Spring. The chart below shows

the distribution of applicant’s activity choices.

 

A child’s interest and their talents are diverse. PRO Kids prides

itself in placing children into a broad scope of activities

including arts, music and cultural programs, in addition to sports.

Not only does this provide the children with options, but it also

allows them to perfect different life skills. Hockey may teach the

child teamwork, while an activity like music lessons will teach the

child patience and perseverance.

 

A C T I V I T Y  C H O I C E S  2 0 1 8

O T H E R

BOWLING   

CHEERLEADING

CURLING  

DIVING

EQUESTRIAN

FITNESS  

LACROSSE

ROLLER SKATING

SAILING   

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

SEWING   

SKIING

SNOWBOARDING

WRESTLING 
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2018  REFERRALS
PRO Kids continues to promote its

service among the Thunder Bay

community, with a focus on

people living in low-income

residential areas. They are able

to reach new and existing

appliants through social service

agencies. A number of agents act

as references for PRO Kids

applicants. They can confirm that

the family is in financial need.

 

The following chart is a snapshot

of the referral sources provided

on applications. It allows PRO

Kids to have a general idea of

the families we serve and their

demographics.

 

It truly warms my heart

knowing there is a

service like this in our

city - one that elevates

families and believes

that ALL children/youth

deserve to participate in

recreation experiences .

PRO Kids ,  your devotion

and hard work does not

go unnoticed .  You leave

a lasting and meaningful

mark on all the children

and families you serve .

Thank you for all that

you do !

 

          - Stephanie Maki ,  
  Thunder Bay District Health Unit
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E Q U I P M E N T
In addition to registration fees, the cost of equipment is considered

another barrier preventing low income families from accessing

recreational activities. PRO Kids works with a number of partners and

resources to combat this.

 

 

A Hockey Equipment Give-Away takes place in early fall, right in time

for the new hockey season. Young hockey players in need are suited

up in quality, l ightly used hockey gear donated to PRO Kids. 31 kids

were given equipment in 2018.

 

 

Through a partnership with Play It Again Sports, sports equipment can

be donated to the store and the value is assigned to a PRO Kids

account. Children are then referred by PRO Kids to access the 

 account for equipment they need. In 2018, $454 was accessed for skates, 

hockey sticks, helmets and various other sporting gear.

 

 

In addition, PRO Kids refers families to Canadian Tire Jumpstart to access equipment. Through this 

online application, families can apply for up to $300 in equipment or registration fees biannually. Through 

Jumpstart, PRO Kids was able to help families access $2000 in equipment for 10 children in need.

$2,000

____________

_____________

$454______________

PRO Kids had a unique and wonderful experience in 2018. At George Jeffrey Children's

Foundation "Home Town Heroes Golf Tournament", there was a live auction. One of the

prizes up for auction was a complete set of Warrior hockey equipment that local NHL hero

Carter Hutton had accessed through his supplier.  There was a lot of interest during the

auction which raised the bid to over $1,000.  Parker Jones of Tom Jones & Sons Contracting

won and to the surprise of everyone in the room, turned the equipment over to PRO Kids so

that we could give it to a child in need. That is exactly what we did!  One lucky 15-year-old

boy was given brand new protective hockey gear including two personalized sticks.

 

This story speaks to many things that are in line with the PRO Kids philosophy. These include;

generosity of individuals our community, the importance of connections made with local

influencers, the value of partnerships among charitable organizations and the benefits of

combining resources to provide access for a cause. When all these things align, great things

happen. That’s what PRO Kids is all about!

___________________________________________

31 Kids
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F I N A N C E S  

$360,907.60

Canadian Tire 

Jumpstart is a program 

that assists children 

ages 4 to 18 when 

they are unable

to afford registration 

costs for sports programs.  

 

Jumpstart will pay a maximum of $300

toward registration or equipment for a

child.  There are two terms where they

can access these funds; January to

June and July to November.  

 

The PRO Kids Coordinator acts as the

“Designated Community Partner” for

Jumpstart for the Thunder Bay region.

This involves reviewing on-line

applications from individuals to ensure

that families meet the Low Income Cut

Off criteria and confirm the costs of

programs.  Once this is done, the

application is directed back to

Jumpstart for final approval and

payment.

 

The PRO Kids Coordinator often directs

families to apply for Jumpstart funding.

In 2018, PRO Kids was able to help

famlies access $22,000 in funds. 

These funds are paid directly to

program providers on behalf of

individual children. 

In order to place over 1,500 children into programs annually, PRO

Kids relies heavily on the generosity of the Thunder Bay

community.  Annual fundraising is required to meet the expenses

for operations of the service as well as PRO Kids Allocation where

funds are drawn to pay the invoiced registration costs.

 

The following chart shows 2018 revenue and expenses broken up

by source.

R E V E N U E

E X P E N S E S

Growing up in a small community north of Saskatoon, I learned to

understand the value of sports; how it has influenced and shaped

my life. Sports taught me discipline, competitiveness, leadership,

working as a team, and setting/achieving goals. By donating to

PRO Kids, I think we can help children learn and grow into positive

productive adults.                          -Cliff Friesen, PRO Kids Donor



I have been working at PRO Kids for just

over three years, but it took a fraction of

that time to see the tremendous impact it

has had on Thunder Bay and the

community.

 

2018 started with the launch of our 20th

Anniversary. We held a media event at City

Hall to commemorate and celebrate the

impressive milestone. There I was able to

meet families assisted by PRO Kids, activity

partners who have been with us since the

beginning, and the creators of the service

itself!

 

Not only was I able to hear the wonderful

testimonies of how the service had

impacted so many lives, but I was also able

to reveal our brand new PRO Kids logo and

visual identity. Thanks to a talented, local

bakery that can print logos onto cakes, I

was also able to eat it!      

 

Our new identity retains the feeling of

growth, pride, and strength that we saw in

our previous logo, but in a modernized way.

With tag lines like “I’m PRO Confidence”

and “I’m PRO Encouragement”, the new

visual identity spoke to our values and

translated well onto our new promotional

materials and gear.

 

With a fresh new look, 2018 continued to be

a big year for our marketing and

 

ALLY DROMBOLIS
PRO Kids Marketing & 
Fundraising Assistant

fundraising efforts. We strived to make PRO

Kids as accessible as possible by launching

our application form online. Now applicants

can simply go onto our website, fill out the

form, and submit it to us through a secure

medium. Additionally, we engaged and

communicated with our supporters through

our PRO Kids Facebook page (go like us if you

haven’t already!).

 

Fundraising continues to be one of my

favourite aspects of the job, which is good

because it is in my title. Our events such as

Conquer the Tower and the Training with a

Pro Series, are one of a kind and leave all

attendees with a smile on their face. Third

party events and donors additionally help us

to continue placing over 1,500 children and

youth into programs that help boost their

confidence, develop life skills, and most

importantly allow them to have fun.

 

I would like to thank our donors and

supporters for allowing us to continue making

an impact and providing recreational

opportunities for Thunder Bay’s children and

youth!

A WORD FROM 
OUR MARKETING 
& FUNDRAISING
ASSISTANT...
 

594
Likes on Facebook

@prokidsthunderbay

New logo and visual

identity 

Raised at first ever

Paint Nite fundraiser

$1,500

ONLINE
APPLICATION
Providing easier

access to our

applicants
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TOTAL VALUE $360,907.60

MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS  ( $10,000+ a year )___________________________________________
City of Thunder Bay       The District of Thunder Bay Social Services Administration Board 

GRAND SLAM  ( $5,000+)_____________________________________________________
George Jeffrey Children's Foundation     John Andrews Foundation     Levaero Aviation     LH North     

Resolute INC.     United Way of Thunder Bay 

TOUCHDOWN ( $2,500+)______________________________________________________
Jessica McMahon     Tbaytel     Thunder Bay Community Foundation

PIROUETTE ( $1,000+)_______________________________________________________
Cliff Friesen     Frank Cava Memorial Golf Tournament     Keith Lord Sport Foundation Fund held at Vancouver Foundation     

Lakehead Express Soccer Club     Loblaws Inc.     Mac's Convenience Stores     North Star Ltd.     Partners in Rehab     

Private Air Inc.     Grant Thornton      Revolution Belting     Russell Investments     Shaw Communications     TBT Engineering     

Thunder Bay Professional Fire Fighters Assoc.      White Pine Electric Ltd.

STANDING OVATION ( $500+)___________________________________________________
Boston Pizza     Dino DiGiuseppe     Doug Wood     Holy Cross School     Mary Lynn Sawdo     OMVIC Board of Directors & Staff

RBC Dominion Securities     Robert Piccolo     Royal Canadian Legion Ladies Auxilary-PA Branch #5     Sign Design

Superior Elevator Ulc.    Thunder Bay AAA Kings     Thunder Bay Police Chairty Foundation     Thunder Bay Real Estate Board

KICK OFF ( $250+)_________________________________________________________
Aly Miedema     Auto Home Paints     Brian Vistorino     Calvary Lutheran Chuch     Fay Gleeson Performing Company     Shawn Comeau

Freedom 55 Financial     Janice Sewell     Lee-ann Swearengen     Marla Poulin     MNP LLP     North Rock Environmental     

Summit Pipeline Services     Vector Construction Ltd.     Westfort PeeWee A Power Rangers Hockey     Youngs Insurance Brokers Inc. 

FANS ( $100+)___________________________________________________________
Adrian Minnella     Barbra Evans     Beverly Ball     Brian Drombolis     Brenna Pugh     Bruce Miault     Carla Dubois     Casy Gallant     

Catherine Peterson     Clayton Shaw     CUPE Local 87     Dana Pugh     David Williamson     Dawne Marie Macleod     Dynamic Painting     

Edgewater Park School     Fenny Seinen     Heather Hyslop     Isabel Van Ramshorst     Josee Malette     Jim Steele     Jessy Kantola     Katie Burton     

Kaye Stein     Ken Jennings     Kristi Lees     LSPC/211 North     Laura Scocchia     LU School of Kinesiology     Malcolm Ranta     Marcel Gagnon     

Matthew Miedema    Municipal Engineers Association     Nancy & Don Burton     Paul Burke    Paul Hebert     Phil Smith     Pope John Paul II School     

Robert Fowler    Rosy Brizi     Ruthanne Williams-Casey     Shawn Dagenais     Shawn Kunnas     Sheelagh Hendrick     Sheila Purvis     

St. Anthony's Church     Suzanne Comuzzi T & C's Ozone     Terry Templeman     Thunder Bay City Council     Tom Deacon 

     

MEMORIAL DESIGNATIONS_____________________________________________________

Andrew Miedima     Henry Poirier     Doreen Northway     Kenneth Peterson     Nicholas Girardin 

     

Families asked that donations be made to PRO Kids in memory of the following loved ones who passed in 2018

2018 DONORS AND SPONSORS



Wow! PRO Kids, is 20 years old! It feels like yesterday that I was hired as the PRO Kids Coordinator to start this new initiative to

help children and youth in need. I’ve nurtured this program and helped it develop into something I am so proud of. It has been a

life journey for me.

 

Over this period of time, 24 thousand placements were made. That statistic is impressive! But what’s even more impressive is

how PRO Kids has mobilized children and youth to get into the community and be active, creative, find their passion and seek

others who share the same interests. Lives have been changed ‘one child at a time’.

 

In a recent phone conversation, I asked a mom, why was it so important for her to put her son Eric into a cheerleading

program? Cheerleading is costly and I will admit that the idea of putting a 4-year-old in this program sounded extravagant to

me. Mom told me that her daughter was in the program and went from being extremely shy and reserved to more confident and

outgoing. Eric would always tag along with mom to his sister’s program and eventually he expressed interest in joining in.

 

Eric was also a shy boy. While in JK his teacher had observed that he was participating in parallel play; that is playing alongside

other children, but not with them. After attending the cheerleading program, he began to integrate himself, playing with other

children in the classroom. The teacher noted that he became more social, open to interacting with others and was able to

focus and pay more attention to instructions. There was a noticeable change in him at home as well.  Mom also had wonderful

things to say about the leader of the cheerleading program and her abilities to get the kids to work together. Children became

friends and worked as a team, depending on each other and trusting each other as they practiced their cheer routines. Huh! My

question was sufficiently answered.

 

Elements of this scenario speak to the impact that activity has on children. Eric’s interest stemmed from exposure to the sport

because of his sister’s participation. Participation in the program had positive effect on both children, increasing their self-

esteem and improving socialization skills. The children were excited and looked forward to going to the program.  The program

gave them a sense of identity and belonging and they were part of something in the community. It was also evident that the

program director used her skills to create a cohesive group and she could also be looked upon 

as a mentor for these children.

 

This is one story among 24 thousand stories that could be told of how PRO Kids has brought

 Positive Recreation Opportunities to Kids in Thunder Bay.  Let’s keep the momentum going.

 

LAURA DANIELE 
PRO Kids Coordinator

A WORD FROM 
OUR
COORDINATOR...
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